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The president's new budget may fare no better
with Congress than last year's, which it closely
resembles. The Gramm-Rudman.Hollings law,
however, may generate dynamics .throughout the
budget process that are very new indeed.

eee

Employee Benefits and the 1987 Reagan Budget
The economic setting of the 1987 federal budget is clearly different
this year because of the Balanced Budget and Deficit Control Act of
1985--popularly known as Gramm-Rudman-Hollings after its primary
sponsors.

While the issue of the deficit has been looming in the background of
budget debates for the past few years, Gramm-Rudman-HoUings places
it squarely in the foreground. This law, which is now undergoing ju-
dicial review by the U.S. Supreme Court, sets specific budget deficit
targets in each of the next five fiscal years, decreasing them annually
and balancing the budget by 1991. An automatic spending-reduction
mechanism would eliminate any excess deficit through the "sequestra-
tion" of funds.

Federal spending for benefit-relatedprogramsis pro,jected to total $402.1
billion in fiscal year 1987 under the president s budget proposal, rep-
resenting nearly 41 percent of total outlays. Many recommendations
are very similar to those proposed for 1986 but not enacted. Proposals
for the federal employees' retirement and disability programs and the
railroad retirement system are, with few exceptions, the same as those
introduced last year. Other income maintenance programs include no
new major recommendations.

Likewise, proposals affecting federal employees' and veterans' health
rograms are essentially the sameas those for 1986. Medicare proposals,
owever, include some suggestions that are entirely new, such as elim-

inating reimbursements for direct medical education expenses. The
administration again proposes to cap Medicaid spending with the intent
of reducing the federal government's participation.

On the regulatory side, the administration continues to try to increase
the single-employer premium for the Pension Benefit Guaranty Cor-
poration and impose Internal Revenue Service user fees.

The budgetcontainsmany_ rejectedlastyear,so it isnot surprising
that the Senate BudgetCommittee and the House have alreadyvoted it
dowrLThe influerr_eof Gramm-Rudman-HoUings,however, may create
verydifferentdynamicsthroughout the budgetprocess.
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The Deficit and the Economy Table 1
The economicsettingof the 1987 federalbudget is clearly ContlwdnJ l_k'Lml_I)et[idt__F__ .COmlmllgltO
different this year with the Balanced Budget and Deficit Con- Cm,amm-Ruamlm-I-lol_lp idanlm
ttol Act of 1985 (public law 99-177) coming into play. Popu- (by. Jh,.,d .v_,-. in _)
lady known as Gmmm-Rudman-Hollings for the three 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

senators who were the legislation's principal sponsors--Phil Cow, tonal BudgetGramm (R-TX), Warren B. Rudman (R-NH), and ErnestF.
Hollings (D-SC)--this law sets specific federalbudget deficit $160 $132 $91 $67 $40
targets in each of the next five fiscal years, decreasing them Administration" 144 94 68 36 1
annually and balancing the budget by 1991. The maximum
deficit amounts are noted in table 1. The process of automat- Ommm-Rudman.Hollinp
ically cutting the budget through the Gramm-Rudman- limil_b 144 108 72 36 0
Hollings mechanism is called "sequestering." Source: Executive Office of the President, Office of Man.

agement and Budget,Budgeto/_ UnitedSauesOov-
If the deficit is estimated to exceed the maximum level by ecmnengFiscalYear 1987, p. 0e-45; U.S. Congress,
any amount in 1986 and 1991, or by more than $10 billion _ional BudgetOffice,An Ana/_s/so/the Pces-
in 1987-1990, sequestration is triggered. Except for trust idemsBud_tar,j _ for FiscalYear1987, p. xv.
funds and special funds, this involves the permanent cancel- "Basedon 1987bucket estimates.
lation of new budget authority and other authority to obligate bMaximumdeficits_lowable underthe Balanced Budgetand
and expend funds. For 1986, the outlay reduction is limited Deficit Control Act of 1985 (P.L. 99-177).
by the act to a maximum of $11.7 billion, regardlessof the
amount of the excess deficit. In later years, the amount of
possible outlay reduction is not limited.

The U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia has
ruled that the automatic spending-reduction provision of This "natural" deficit reduction is repotted to be a result of
Gramm-Rudman-Hollingsis unconstitutional, but the deci- increased revenues, spurredon by better-than-anticipated
sion is under appeal to the U.S. SupremeCourt, which is economic conditions, and decreased expendituresbecause of
scheduled to hear arguments April 23. It should be noted lower interest rates and spending cuts. Nevertheless, under
that spending reductions for fiscal year 1986 went into effect current-servicesassumptions, Gmmm.Rudman.Hollings limits
March 1, despite the pending judicial review, are not met. More generally, Federal ReserveBoardChair-

man Paul A. Volcker has cautioned Congress that such pro-
While the issueof the deficit has been looming in the back- jections may be incorrect and has voiced his distaste for

setting precise numerical targets for the deficit.ground of budget debates for the past few years, it is now

squarely in the foreground,l Continued concerns about the Budgetarysavings under the current-services estimate alsolevel of excess federal expenditures over revenues, of course,
stem from anticipated long-run harmfuleffects on the econ- stem from the $11. 7-billion 1986 Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
omy if substantial deficits continue indefinitely, sequestration. Even if Gmmm-Rudman-Hollingsis not upheld

by the U.S. SupremeCourt as some predict, scheduled bud-
The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) estimates that the get reductions for 1986 may not be overturned. If so, these
federal deficit will be $181 billion in 1987 and fall to $104 reductions would have secondarydeficit-reducing effects by

limiting expenditures in future years as well.billion in 1991, according to the "current services" estimate,
which assumes that federal programsremain unchanged. By
contrast, in 1986 CBO projected a $233-billion budgetdeficit Under the fiscal 1987 budget proposal, as calculated by the
for 1987 according to the current-servicesestimate, with in- administration, Gramm-Rudman-Hollingsdeficit targets are
creases in the outlying years. The divergence between the met through specific program reductions (table 1). CBO's re-
two CBO estimates representsa crucial change. Forthe first vised estimates of the administration's budget proposalsfor
time, deficits are projected to diminish on their own. 1986 and 1987, however, do not meet Gmnun-Rudman-

Hollings criteria primarilybecause the CBO assumesa higher
spending rate formilitary programsthan the administration
does. According to the CBO, the budget wouldplace the
deficit $16 billion over the target in 1987 and $24 billion

t EBRIhas also tracked the impact of the deficit on the budget over in 1988.
debate in "Employee Benefits and the 1985 Reagan Budget,"
EBR/Issue Br/e/27 (February1984) and "Employee Benefits CBO also forecasts a higher deficit than the administration
and the 1986 Reagan Budget," EBRI Issue _ 41 (April does for later years. In thiscase, the difference is primarily a
1985). result of differences in economic assumptions. Economic as-
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Most observers agree, however, that the Federal Reserve
Table 2 Board will attempt to keep the economy on an even keel.

C.oatmmia(_ of 8elega_l Some wonder whether other economic considerations could
Economic ladkamn (by calendar vat) eventually become more pressing. For instance, the Federal

- _ 198619871988196919901991 Reserve Boardwilt have to carefully monitor its expansionary
Real GNP Growth Rate course to ensure that inflationary pressuresdo not resurface.
(percentage change, Monetary growth has already been rapid throughout 1985,and some worry whether it can be sustained without rekin-
year over year) dling inflation.Administration 3.4 4.0 4.0 3.9 3.6 3.5

_ssionalBudget 3.2 3.1 3.3 3.5 3.5 3.2

91-Day Treasury Bill Rate
(percent, annual _ _

average) Because of the substantial amount of deficit re,Administration 7.3 6.5 7.3 5.5 4.8 4.5
duction anticipated in the 1987 budget, the ad-

_1 Budget 6.8 6.7 6.4 6.1 5.7 5.4 mi_,._ tration's optimistic GNP projections are
ConsumerPrice Index unlikely to be realized without the support of
(percentagechange, o_setl_ expansionary monetary policy.
yearover year)
Administration 3.5 4.1 3.7 3.3 2.8 2.1 t # t

_,sional 3.4 4.2 4.4 4.4 4.3 4.3
Budget

Source: Executive Office of the President, Offic_ of Man-
agement and Bvd_t, Bud_t o_theUa/t_ StatesGov- One additional factor that could generate inflationary pres-
emng,m, Fiscal Yem' 19871_. 2-24-2-25; U.S. sures arises from the United States' relationship to the rest of
Congress, Congressional Budget Office, The F.co- the world. Continued monetary easing should lead to even
nom/c and BadFt Oudooit:Fiscal Years 1987-199I, lower interest rates, a sharper decline in the dollar, and in-
p. xiv. creased U.S. exports. An old rule of thumb suggests that a

10-percent fall in the price of the dollar can push domestic
prices upward by 1 percent. The effect of the decline of the
dollar is not cut-and-dried, however, and depends, in part,
on the economic health of U.S. trade parmers. If economic

sumptions also differ in the near term. The administration growth in other nations slowed after a change in the ex-
has projected real Gross National Product (GNP) to reach 4 change rate, the U.S. trade deficit would show little immedi-
percent per year in 1987 and 1988 (table 2). Forecasts for ate improvement.
real GNP used by the CBO are closer to 3.5 percent. Private
forecasters have projected real-GNP growth rates for 1987 A number of other important factors also complicate the situ-
and 1988 closer to 3 percent, even though their forecasts ation. While declining oil prices ought to lessen inflationary
have recently edged up to be more in line with those of the pressures, developments in this sector never can be taken for
administration. Lower real growth rates, of course, lead to granted. In addition, the future of tax reform must ultimately
lower revenues for the government and higher budget expen,- be factored into the equation. Many economists believe the
ditures. Consequently, in each year that the administration s House of Representatives' tax reform package would do little
economic growth targets are not met, the deficit could ex- to help economic growth. Others wonder about the shape of
ceed the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings deficit limits, and auto- a potential Senate bill and the probability of its enactment.
matic budget cuts could be required. There is no way of knowing to what extent this type of un-

certainty has already been factored into economic decisions.
Lower deficits, whether enacted by Congress or arising as a
result of Gramm-Rudman-Hollings sequestration, are likely to In sum, the macroeconomic future is unusually uncertain in
have an adverseshort-term impact on the economy, just as terms of the 1987 budget cycle. Most economic forecasters
high deficits have spurredshort-term economic expansion at look to the continuation of what may be an exceptionally
the expense of long-term growth. Because of the substantial long period of economic expansion. Whether substantial defi-
amount of deficit reduction anticipated in the 1987 budget, cit reduction will diminish economic growth remains some-
the administration's optimistic GNP projections are unlikely what uncertain, particularly in view of international events
to be realizedwithout the support of offsetting expansionary beyond the nation's control. Policymakers must continue to
monetary policy, walk the line between economic slowdown and inflation.
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But, within an automatic budget-cutting environment, the jected to increase by 5.3 percent over the 1985 level to $274
policy responses to rapidly rising prices or slower economic billion in 1986 (table 4). Spending is expected to grow by
growth will affect the size of federal programs far beyond the 5.1 percent thereafter, reaching $288 billion in 1987. In-
usual cyclical responses. From this perspective, even if some- creases in Social Security Old Age and Survivors Insurance
thing close to the proposed administration budget is enacted, (OASI) benefit payments from 1986 to 1987, which total
it could take on a very different hue by the time the year is $11.5 billion, account for 82 percent of the proposed $14-
over. billion 1987 spending increase in income security programs.

Spending for the unemployment compensation program,

Employee Benefits in the 1987 Budget scheduled to decrease by $1 billion from the 1985 level to$16.5 billion in 1986, is expected to rise by $400 million be-
Federal spending forbenefit-related programswould total tween 1986 and 1987 as averageweekly benefits increase.
$402.1 billion in fiscal 1987 under the president's budget pro- The 1987 budget is the first since 1968 in which Social Secu-
posal (table 3).2This represents nearly 41 percent of total rity OASI andDisability Insurance (DI) have been taken off

projected outlays ($994 bi!lion) for the year. Twenty-three of budget and the third in which military retirement is budgeted
the 110 "tax expenditures' in the 1987 budget relate to em- as an income security programrather than as a component of
ployee benefits. Tax expenditures are benefits perceived to the national defense budget. Highlights of the administra-
flow to some taxpayers--with a consequent income tax loss tion's proposalsfor these programsare outlined below.
to the federalgovernment--as a result of the statutory treat-
ment of certain sourcesor uses of income. The 23 benefit-
related tax expenditures have an estimated value of $139.1
billion, or about 16 percent of projected federal revenues _ _ #
($850.4 billion) in 1987. Employee benefits policy is, there-
fore, a critical part of overall budget policy. With the enactment of Gramm.Rudman.

Hollings, Social Security is no longer an on-
Retirement, Disability, and Unemployment Programs budget item.
Under the administration's 1987 budget proposal, federal

spending for major income-security programs in 1986 is pro- _ _ #

Table 3 Soc/a/Secur/tyO/d Age and Surv/t,ors Insurance--Spending for
Oudays for _ Groups of Beneflt.RdMvd Prolmms OASI, projected to increase by 6.1 percent, or $10.4 billion,

in the 1987 Budget (by fiscal year, in billions) to $180 billion in 1986, wouldrise by another 6.4 percent to
ProgramGroup 1985 1986 1987 $191 billion in 1987, the budget estimates. These increasesare attributed to benefit increases tied to the Consumer Price
Retirement, disability, Index (CPI) and to increases in the number of beneficiaries.

and unemployment programs $260.4 $274.1 $288.1
The Social Security program also contributes to federal re-

Health and safety programs 106.3 112.9 113.8 ceipts through FICA taxes. OASI and Social Security Disa-
Reguhtion and enforcement bility Insurance together (OASDI), whichprovided $186

programs° b 0.3 0.2 billion in revenue in 1985, would yield $198 billion in 1986
and $214 billion in 1987, accordingto the budget. These es-

Total 366.7 387.3 402.1 timates reflect annual increases in the level of maximum
Percentage of total outhys 37% 39% 40.5% earnings taxable under Social Security.
Source: Executive Office of the President, Office of Man-

agement and Budget,Budgetof theUn/tedStatesGov- Proposed legislation would require accelerated deposit of state
eminent, FiscalYear1987. and localgovemments Social Security contributions. While

"Totalsreflect the offset to outlays generated by the Pension this wouldnot affect outlays, it would increase 1987 budget
bBenefit Guaranty Corporation. authority (statutory authority to enter into obligations result-
Zero outhy reflects a net intake of revenue or decrease in ing in immediate or future outlays) by $289 million and in-
spending by agency, crease receipts by $0.4 billion in 1987, $0.3 billion in 1988,

and $1.2 billion in 1989. Some Social Security receipts cur-
rently paid from the general fund through tax credits will be
paid by participants as the increase in Social Security self-
employment (SECA) taxes is phased in.

2All spending figures are outlays; all years are fiscalyears unless
otherwise noted. With the enactment of Gramm-Rudman-Hollings, Social Se-
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and outlays of the OASDI trust funds will be included in the
Table 4 computation of the deficit.

IS_  l'mmh for
lg_e¢ _ INmh_, aid The off-budget status of the OASDI trust funds does not, of

liJ_ l[_mgmmaa course, affect the economic deficit that impacts the economy.

Outlays (b/lliom) Removal of OASDI from the unified budget is simply an ac-
counting change, which might be considered appropriate in

Program 1985 1986 1987 that Gramm-Rudman-Hollings also exempts receipts and out-
Social Securityb lays of OASDI from any general budget limitation imposedby

Old Age and Survivors statute.
Insurance $169.3 $179.7 $191.2
Disability Insurance 19.3 20.3 21.0 Soc/a/Secur/ryD/sab///t_Insurance--As a result of Gramm-

Supplemental SecurW/ Rudman-Hollings, the receipts and outlays of the DI trust
Income 9.6 10.2 10.6 fund are also off-budget and exempt from any general budget
Proposed legislation __ __ ¢ limitation imposed by statute. Federal spending for the DI

program is projected to rise by 3.4 percent over 1986 esti-
Railroad retirement mated outlays. This increase includes an estimated 3.7-per-
program 3.9 3.8 3.8 cent cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) payable in January
Proposedlegislation B __ ¢ 1987. The DI budget also reflects the anticipated repayment

to the HI and DI trust funds of a $17.5-billion loan made in
Special ben_ts for 1983 to finance OASI benefits.
disabled coal mine,i 1.7 1.7 1.7

Federal civilian Su_/ementa/Security Incorae(SSl)--This means-tested pro-
retirement gram supplements Social Security with direct payments to
and disability programs 23.3 24.3 25.6 needy aged, blind, and disabled persons. Spending forSSI is
Proposed legislation B -- -0.7 estimated to increase by 5.8 percent, or $556 million, to ap-

Military reti_ment proximately $10.2 billion in 1986. Spending would rise byless than 4percent, or $373 million, to nearly $10.6 billion
15.8 17.6 18.5 in 1987 under the budget proposal and,current law. Adminis-rropo_ k.gislat_n -- -- -0.5 tration proposalsaimed at eliminating unintended duplica-

Unemployment tire payments" to some SSI beneficiaries are expected to save
compensation 17.5 16.5 16.9 $34 million in 1987.

Proposedlegislation -- --
Total 260.4 274.1 288.1 Ra&aadRet/rement_Under the 1987 budget proposal, spend-

ing for the railroad retirement system, which is expected to
Source: Executive Offke of the _t, (_ka_ of Man- fall $130 million to approximately $3.8 billion in 1986,

enmumt,rm:a_ tear _o_.agetmmt _a_"t_l_l_ °/_ Uai_$ta_sGo¢- would remain at that level in 1987 under current law. The
I_vutes for 1986 and 19_ axe adminiatmtiome_anates of budget proposes legislation to
thcal-year pro_am outlays; 1985 _ _s:t actual out.

bh"'resents_n_ fedem|_ that equal total Social • requireperiodic reviews of eligibility for beneficiariesofrailroadretirement disability similar to those now required
Securityout_ (rm4 dir-hud_t aJ a result of Gtamm- under Social SecurityDI;
gudman-Holltnp) lesa paymenta m other on-bud_-t federal

. • offset railroad workers'compensation payments against dis-
c_msn_ $100 millioa, ability payments (other workers'compensation payments

are currentlyoffset against Social Security DI payments);

• uniformly treat rail pension payments for income tax and
cutiw is no longer an on-budget item. Under the 1983 Social COLA purposes (Currently, one portion of benefits, tier
Security Amendments, Social Security OASDI and Medicare one, is treated like Social Security and the other, tier two,
Hospital Insurance (HI) would have been removed from the like private pensions. The administration would drawa dis-
unified budget beginning in 1993. Gramm-Rudman-Hollings tinction within tier-one benefits. That part of tier-one
advanced this to 1986 forOASDI, but not for HI. Due to benefits designed to approximate Social SecurityOASI
the surplus currently enjoyed by the OASDI trust funds, this benefits of other workers_sometimes called Social Secu-
accounting change will increase the unified budget deficit, rity equivalent benefits--would continue to be treated like
However, Gramm-Rudman-Hollings provides that for put- Social Security for tax and COLA purposes. Tier-one ben-
poses of meeting statutory deficit-reduction targets, receipts efits beyond these, which the administration would classify
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as industry pension benefits, would be treated like private spending in 1987, according to the budget. The 1983 Social
pensions beginning January 1, 1987. This proposal is esti- Security Amendments mandated coverage of federal employ-
mated to increase receipts by $0.1 billion in both 1988 and ees hired after December 31, 1983, under the Social Security
1989.); program and, by implication, required the formation of a new

CSRS. The administration had proposed that, beginning Jan-
e freeze COLAs for one year; uary 1986, these new employeesbe covered under a new sys-

tem that would contain a defined contribution plan.
• extend federal/state unemployment insurance to cover rail- However, this date passed without the formation of a new

road workers, who currently are covered under a separate CSRS, and these federal employees continue to be temporar-
system; this proposal is estimated to increase receipts by ily covered under a combination of civil service retirement
$0.1 billion in each year from 1987 through 1989; and Social Security. A Senate-House conference committee

is working to reach final agreement on a new CSRS for these
• require railroad retirement trust funds to pay a largerpor- recent hires; it appears they will be covered by Social Secu-

tion of Railroad Retirement Board employees' pension rity along with a primary defined benefit plan and a supple-
costs, some of which currently are paid by general revenues mental defined contribution plan.
under the Civil Service Retirement System; and

The 1987 budget also proposes major changes in the current
• require the rail sector to finance 25 percent of federal CSRS that, along with similar changes proposed for other

"windfall subsidy" costs. "Windfall benefits" are paid to programs, would reduce spending by $674 million to nearly
workers who were dually entitled under Social Security and $25 billion and increase receipts by $937 million. The ad-
the railroad retirement system at the time of the 1974 re- ministration continues to support reform of the CSRS which,
forms and are currently financed from general revenues, it says, would reduce the "taxpayer subsidy"of federal pen-
This proposal is estimated to increase receipts by $0.1 bil- sions and bring federal pension costs in line with those of pri-
lion each year beginning in 1987. vate employers. Proposals affecting the CSRS are outlined

below.

The administration says it plans again to propose privatization • The retirement age for full benefits would rise to age 62;
of the railroad retirement system as it did in the 1983 budget employees could still retire at age 55 with 30 years of ser-
proposal. While the administration notes that this could be vice, but benefits would be reduced by 2 percent for each
expected to save money in the long run, no specific proposals year under age 62 at the time of retirement; the proposal
or savings estimates are included in the budget, would be phased in over four years.

Spec/a/Benef/tsfor D/sab/edCod Miners--This programpro- • Gramm-Rudman-Hollings eliminates the January1986
vides monthly cash payments and medical benefits to miners COLA; the administration would eliminate the January
who are disabled by black lung disease and providescash pay- 1987 COLA as well. Future COLAs would be limited to
ments to their dependents and survivors. Some of these bene- the percentage change in the CPI minus two percentage
fits are paid from the black lung disability trust fund, which is points.
financed by a fee on coal production. Claims filed before July
1973 are paid by the Social Security Administration (SSA) • The base for computing benefits would be changed from
and financed largely through general tax revenues, the highest consecutive three years to the highest consecu-

tive five yearsof pay.
The administration again proposesto raise the coal fee to sta-
bilize the trust fund deficit by 1991. The budget assumesben- • Survivor, adult student, and minimum benefits would be
efit payments would be maintained at current levels through reduced to conform with those offered in the Social Secu-
1986 with a 3-percent COLA payable in January 1987. The rity program.
$5-million decrease from 1986 outlays reflects the continuing
decline in the number of coal miners and their survivors and • Both employee and employer contributions would be in-
dependents receiving payments through SSA. creased ftom 7 to 9 percent of pay.

FederalCivilianRetirementand DisabilityPrograms--Spending • The Postal Service, Railroad Retirement Board,and the
for federal civilian retirement and disability, which is ex- District of Columbia would be required to cover the full
pected to increase by $1 billion to $24.3 billion in 1986, cost of pensions, less employee contributions.
would rise under current law to $25.6 billion in 1987. Pro-
posed legislation could save nearly $700 million in 1987. • Employees first hired by the District of Columbia after Sep- _b,

tember 30, 1986, would no longer be covered by federal
The Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS), which in- retirement, life insurance, or health insurance.
cludes both a retirement and a disability fund, will account
for virtually all federal civilian retirement and disability M///ta_ RetirementSystem--According to the 1987 budget
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proposals, spending for military retirement, estimated to in- $18.5 billion by 1987 under current law. The administration
crease 11 percent to $17.6 billion in 1986, would reach proposes to eliminate the January 1987 COLA for military re-

tirees benefits, saving $500 million in 1987.

Table 5 Health and Safety Benefits

The __ll_l_alg.y_ lea" The administration'sproposed budget and legislative initia-- rives for selected health and safety programsare presented in
Outlays (bitraom) table 5. Proposed spending of approximately $96.5 billion for

Program 1985 1986 1987 major health programs--Medicare, Medicaid, and health
block grants--represents an increase over 1986 estimated

Medicare spending of about 1.7 percent.
Hospital imurance $ 48.7 $ 49.2 $ 51.6

S_ae_a_ti_f.al -- -- -1.7 According to the budget, Medicare spending is projected to
Imaaance 22.7 25.3 28.2 reach $70.2 billion in 1987 if the administration's recom-mended legislation for spending cuts is adopted by Congress.

b -0.6 Spending for hospital-based servicesunder the Hospital Insur-Propomcdlegislation D
miumaand ¢_lkctiom -5.6 -5.8 -6.6 ance (Part A) portion of Medicare would rise 1.5 percent in

_ legislatiort D -- -0.7 1987 to approximately $49.9 billion. This reflects an increase
Total 65.8 68.7 70.2 in the prospective payment rate to hospitals of about 2 per-

cent and a cost-sharing requirement for home-health patients
Medicaid 22.7 24.7 25.9 who have not been hospitalized. Spending for physician ser-

P_legislation _ -- - 1.2 vices under the cost-reimbursing Supplementary Medical In-
Health block gtmat_ 1.6 1.6 1.5 stwance (SMI, Part B) portion of Medicare is expected to rise

much faster: 9.3 percent, to $27.6 billion in 1987. Under
Veteram' hmpitat legislative changes proposed by the administration, 1987 fed-
and medical cam 8.7 9.I 9.0 eral spending for state Medicaid programs that serve low-
P_ legislati_rL _ __ b income elderly, disabled, and familieswith dependent chil-

dren would be capped at nearly $25 billion, virtually even
Federal employee with projected 1986 outlays.

 'raaoy tleath
Benefits 1.2 0.7 1.9 Several administration proposals to reduce federal health

spending are reflected in the budget. These proposals, whichW_cmnpemationleplati_a -- -- - 1.2
0.2 0.2 0.3 may reduce 1987 outlays below current-law projected outlays,are summarized below.

8e h -- 0.s 0.8
Med/care_Under current law Medicare's Hospital Insurance

_:lUl_e_ safety 0.4 0.4 0.4 prospective reimbursementrates for each of the 470 diagno-sis-related groups (DRGs) are to be updated annually. The
Other halth-relal_ payment amounts would be increasedby 2 percent in fiscal

,i 6.2 6.'/ 6.6 year 1987. This increase, however, is subject to revision as
_ leplation information becomes available. The final in-_ 0_ 4 updatedITloren

crease will be determined by the secretaryof the Department
Total 106.3 t12.9 113.8 of Health and Human Services by June 1986. The prospec-

Source: Exm:a_iveOJ_ of tha _ O_me of Man- tire payment system (PPS) will be fully phased in as of fiscal
agqmant and lhala_ lh_j_ _ _ Uqi_ISwes Gov- year 1987.
_tmmam,Fill ¥m,, 1987.

_es for ]J86 an& 1987_ adminiitm_cmeu_wtes of As provided by the Social Security Amendments of 1983, be-
l-year pmsram cmtla_ 19&_fig_aesrdrect actual out- ginning in 1987 hospitals' capital costs (costs associated with

building, equipment, and construction) will be gradually
t_ than $50 millkat, phased into PPS payments over four years. Capital costs are

now reimbursed separately based on hospitals' actual ex-"The198? intl.te mmatadotataWtr/ e categor-
icalpin.am that pmp0 be penses.

ihelqadoaaI, the indirect expenses of medical education. This proposal

of health _ _ and _ mfct_, would reduce payments to teaching hospitals for research and: educational activities not directly related to patient care. In
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addition, the administration would eliminate Medicare reim- • imposing the standard Part B coinsurance and deductible
bursements for direct expenses of medical education and al- for surgeryperformed in ambulatory centers, revising ad-
lied health training but retain payments for servicesprovided ministrative processessuch as determination of payment for
by interns and residents. Limits on interns' and residents' sa- noncovered services, and simplification of bill processing
laries based on hospitals' actual costs would be established. (for estimated combined savings of $141 million in 1987).

Other administration proposals affecting Medicare outlays in- Med/ca/dmDuring 1987, federal and state governments will fi-
clude: nance health care for a projected 23.6 million poor Ameri-

cans through Medicaid. Seventy percent of Medicaid
• establishing a copayment equal to 1 percent of the inpa- expenditures finance care for the elderly. The administration

tient hospital deductible for home health care patients who proposes to limit federal payments in 1987 for medical assis-
have not been hospitalized prior to their use of these set- tance to $1.3 billion below projected 1987 current-services
vices (HI now covers home health services without copay- outlays, or $23.7 billion, and establish a special $300-million
ment) and monitoring physicians to discourage over- contingency fund for states that, despite aggressivecost-
utilization (would save an estimated $100 million in 1987); controlefforts, have unusually large cost increases.

• establishing separate SMI premiums for beneficiaries and The administration proposes replacing the present .systemof
third-party payers; beneficiaries' premiums would increase open-ended matching f_deral payments to states wtm a cap
by 2 percentage points each year beginning in 1987, to on matching federal funds. In 1987, each state would receive
reach 35 percent of SMI program costs by 1991 (current a share of the $23.7 billion in federal matching funds in the
law requires that beneficiaries pay premiums equal to 25 same proportion as its 1985 share of open-ended funding. Fu-
_rcent of SMI costs); third-party payers' premiums would ture increases would be tied to inflation as measured by the

set at 50 percent of program costs (would raise Medicare Medical Care Component of the CPI. States would be al-
revenues by an estimated $725 million in 1987); lowed greater flexibility in designing and operating their med-

ical assistance programs in order to stay within the budgetary
• increasing the SMI deductible from $75 to $100 in 1987 restrictions imposed by the cap.

and thereafter indexing it to the Medicare Economic Index
(MEI), a measure of inflation in physicians' fees (would
save an estimated $310 million in 1987);

• delaying Medicare eligibility to the first full month after e e e
age 65, saving a projected$265 million in 1987;

As with the proposal to cap federal Medicaid

• allowing workersover age 69 and disabled dependents of spendlng,.moving the smaller categorical health
workersto elect to use employers health insurance plans as programs mto the Primary Care block grant would
first payer for services otherwise covered by Medicare (ex- close.end federal spending obligations for them.tending current law applying to workersand dependents

age 65 to 69), saving an estimated $540 million in 1987; e _1_
• establishing a voluntary Medicare voucher that benefici-

aries could use to purchase private insurance in place of di-
rect Medicare coverage for health care expenses (projected
savings undetermined); Other measures proposed by the administration would

• updating end-stage renal dialysis rates, which have been • require states to attempt to determine whether Medicaid
paid on a prospective basis since 1983, for estimated 1987 recipients have private or employer-provided health and
savings of $90 million; accident insurance that would by law have first responsibil-

ity for paying recipients' health care expenses (estimated to
save $100 million in 1987);• reducing SMI payments to physicians by revising compo-

nents of the MEI, adjusting for technological or productiv-
ity advances, controlling for geographical variations, and • as a means of ensuring quality health care, reimburse only
restricting payments for certain medical services, for 1987 those facilities that are in compliance with accepted medi-
estimated savings of $432 million; cal standards;

• freezing SMI payments for clinical laboratory tests and re- • replace the variable federal matching rates with a uniform
vising payments for durable medical equipment and other 50-percent matching rate for state administration of infor-
supplies, for savings of an estimated $55 million in 1987; mation systems, family-planning administration, medical
ana personnel used for survey and certification activities, con-
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tracts with peer revieworganizations, and fraudcontrol;
the matching rate would be lowered to 25 percent for ad- _ _ministrative costs exceeding 175 percent of the national

median per recipient for administrative expenditures (1987 The administration proposes to restrict me of thesavings estimated at $260 million);
VA system by all vetetam--both under and over

s require states to operate mandatory second surgicalopinion qe 65--who do not have service-e.onnected di_
programsand inpatient hospital preadmissionreview pro- a[_llitiesand whose incomes are more than twice
grams, for estimated savings of $80 million in 1987; and the VA pension standard.

" promote the use of less-costly generic drugsthrough reform # #of Medicaid'sprescription-drugreimbursement policy, for
an estimated savings of $38 million in 1987.

Health Block Crrants--These programs, administered by the tion estimates, the system is expected to handle 18 million
states with minimal federal guidelines, are: (1) Maternal and outpatient visits and treat 1.3 million patients in VA and
Child Health, (2) Preventive Health Services, (3) Alcohol, community facilities. The administration proposes to trim
Drug Abuse and Mental Health, and (4) Primary Care. The outhys by $106 million to just under $9.0 billion in 1987.
administration expects federal authorization for the grants to Proposed legislation would cut an additional $2 million from
increase by $200 million, partly reflecting proposah to move the program.
three additional federal programs--for black-lung clinics, mi-
grant health, and family_planning--into the PrimaryCare The budget states that the VA's primary health care mission

_dh, block grant. (Projected 1987 outlays appear to indicate a cut is to treat veterans for service-connected disabilities. The ad-

in spending, but this is because of different spending assump- ministration proposes to restrict use of the systemby all vet-tions used by the OMB.) As with the proposal to cap federal erans--both under and over age 65--who do not have
Medicaid spending, moving the smallercategorical health service-connected disabilities and whose incomes are more
programs into the Primary Care block grant would close-end than twice the VA pension standard (currently $15,420 for a
federal spending obligations for them. family of two and $19,416 for a family of four). These veter-

ans would be required to use a portion of their incomes to
FederalEmployeeHealth Benef_ (FEHB)--The FEHBpro- purchase private medical care before becoming eligible for
gram is the largestmultiple-option health insurance plan in VA-provided care at no charge. Some experts believe that
the world. Estimated 1986 expenditures for FEHBdropped 44 this means test would shift a substantial portion of the costs
percent from 1985 outlays, in largepart because of a credit to Medicare.
for anticipated refundsfrom insurance carriers.The adminis-
tration's pro_x_sedoutlays for 1987 approximate the 1986 Under the budget proposal the VA also would require reim-
level at $683 million after including recommended outlay bunement from veteran-held private insurance plans forVA-
savings of nearly $1.2 billion from proposed program reforms, sponsoredcare provided to veterans without service-
These proposals would connected disabilities. This means that private insurance

would become the first, or primary,payer, where it is now

• base increases in federal government contributions on the the secondary payer. The budget states that allowing the fed-
GNP price deflator rather than on the average premiums of eral govemment to recover these costs would shift the burden
the six largestplans in the program; of paying for the careof these veterans from taxpayers to in-

surance companies, with minimal effect on premiums. Private

• increase the number of plan options available to federal insurers contend that the ultimate effect on premiumlevels
employees; and could be significant since VA hospitals do not practice whathave become standardcost containment practices in the pri-

• eliminate the 75-percent limit on federal contributions to vate sector.
employees'premiums, making the contribution a fixed
dollar amount. Federal employees who choose a low-cost In addition, as a means of expanding VA-provided nursing
health plan option would be entitled to receive rebates of home care at lower cost, the administration proposes to in-
the difference between the plan premium and the federal crease resources for noninstitutional long-term careof veter-
contribution, ans and for VA-supported state and community nursing home

programs that are less costly than VA-owned nursing homes.

'Ho_ital and MedicalCare for Veterans--The Veteran's Ad- Rqulalion and Embrcement Aetivilies under ERISA
ministration (VA)provides medical services, including hospi-
tal, outpatient, andnursing home care, to veteran, by The 1986 budget proposal provides estimates of total federal
operating a nationwide medical care system. By administra- spending for the benefit-related regulation and enforcement
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activities of the three federal agencies charged with these du-
ties under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of Table 6
1974 (ERISA). Under current law, this spending would more The _llon'l FY 1987 _ _ got"
than double from the actual 1985 level to $225 million in Bmaeltt.Rdat_ ll_gula_n and Entbt,ct_nt

1987 (table 6). Although no cuts in outlays are proposed, a Outlays (millions)
recommended increase in Pension Benefit Guaranty Corpora-
tion (PBGC) premiums could reduce net spending by 79 per- Agency 1985 1986 1987
cent from the 1985 level to $23 million in 1987. Pension and Welfare

BenefitsAdministration $ 30.2 $ 28.9 $ 33.6

Pension Benefit Guaranty
Corporation - 19.1 40.0 92.5

_1_ _ Proposedpremiumincrease -- - 199.8 - 202.8

The budget assumes that the PB.GC deficit will
be. allevmted by congresstonal aclaon to ratse the InternalEmployeeRevenueplansServiCeand
smgle-emPloyer premium from $2.60 per partic. Exempt Organizations_ 94.4 96.5 99.2
ipant to $8.10, retroactive to January 1, 1986. Total,currentlaw 105.5 165.4 225.3

Total, proposedlaw -- -34.4 22.5
_ _ Source: Executive Office of the President, Office of Man-

agement and Budget, Budgeto/the Un/_ StatesOov-
emraent, FiscalYear 1987, _.

"Figuresfor 1986 and 1987 are administration estimates of
fiscal-year programoutlays; 1985 figuresreflect actual out-Pensionand Welfare BenefitsAdministration(PWBA)--The

PWBA, formerlythe Office of Pension and Welfare Benefit lays.
blnchdes all EPEO activities. Benefit.rehted expendituresPrograms, is an agency of the Department of Labor (DOL)

that collects and disclosespension plan information, investi- are not reported separately.
gates pension plans to enforce fiduciary standards, processes
requests for exemptions from these standards, and issuesadvi-
sory opinions to assist compliance. Under the proposed bud-
get, spending for this agency's activities, projectea to decrease The premium would increase even more, to $8.50 per partici-
by $1.3 million between 1985 and 1986, would increase by pant retroactive to January 1, 1986, as part of a proposal
$4.7 million to $33.6 million in 1987. being considered by Congress.

Pens/onBenefitGuarant7Corporat/on--The PBGC, chartered Internal Revenue Service(IRS), EmployeeP/artsand Exempt Or-
by the federal government, administers mandatory termina- ganizations(EPEO)--This office of the IRS monitors private
tion-insurance programs to prevent the loss of most pension pension plans to ensure compliance with ERISA and its
benefits due to termination of insufficiently funded, private amendments. EPEO also monitors tax-exempt organizations.
defined benefit plans. The corporation maintains a trust fund Under current law, the budget proposes 1987 fundingfor this
to pay these unfunded insured benefits when plans terminate. IRS agency at $99 million, $2.7 million more than the 1986
Agency activities, financedprimarily through the premiums estimate and $4.8 million more than actual 1985 spending.
paid by sponsors of private defined benefit plans, represent a The administration is again proposing that the IRS impose a
net inflow or outflow of funds to the federal government user fee on letters of determination and private-letter rulings.

While a schedule of fees has not yet been proposed, the ad-when the program is viewed on a pay-as-you-gobasis. Under
the rules of federal budget accounting, a dollar of PBGC pre- ministration would adjust fees for different types of rulings to
mium income has the same effect on the deficit as a dollar of reflect the level of tax benefit to be received and the amount
income tax revenue, of IRS resources used in processing. If imposed, user fees

would be expected to net less than $0.1 billion in revenue
Currently the PBGC is running at a deficit. Under current each year.
law, the agency's activities are expected to result in federal
outlays of $40 million in 1986; outlays of $93 million are pro- _ New and Old Initiatives
posedfor 1987. The budget assumes that the PBGC deficit
will be alleviated by congressional action to raise the single- Many proposals included in the 1987 budget are very similar
employer plan premium from $2.60 per participant to $8.10, to those provided in 1986 but not enacted. The biggest
retroactive to January 1, 1986. Under such legislation, the change is in Social Security OASDI's new off-budget status.
administration estimates that the PBGC would take in net In terms of other income maintenanceprograms, proposals
revenues of $200 million in 1986 and $203 million in 1987. for the federal civilian retirement and disability programs,
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with few exceptions, are the same as those introduced last flecting the fact that a comparableoutlay program would re-
year. Many suggestedchanges in the railroad retirement sys- suit in taxable income to the beneficiary. Outlay equivalents
tem were introduced before, although the disability provisions allow the tax system's effects on economic decision-making to
are new. Other income maintenance programsoffer no major be measured in a way comparable to the outlay side of the
proposals that have not been suggestedbefore, budget, but do not have the same direct interpretation as

revenue-loss estimates. Unless the marginal tax rate being ira-
Much the same picture holds for the health and safety side of puted to the beneficiary of the tax provision is known, the
the budget. The proposalsprovided to change the Federal outlay-equivalent measure cannot provideeven a rough esti-
Employee Health Benefits programare essentially the same as mate of the federal revenue that could be gained if specific
those for 1986, as are prophc,als to reduce hospital and medi- provisions were eliminated from the tax code. This analysis,
cal care costs for veterans. Medicare proposals, however, are therefore, focuseson revenue-loss measuresbecause of their
more of a potpourri, with some very recognizable suggestions clearer interpretation.
from 1986, such as establishing a voluntary Medicare
voucher, and some that are entirely new, such as eliminating The budget document cautions the readeragainst using either
reimbursements fordirect medical education expenses. This measure as a projection of the increasedfederal revenue that
_hear'sMedicaid proposals again would cap expenditures with would accompany repeal of particular provisions. Three prob-

e intent of reducing the federal govemment's participation lems make such an interpretation impossible.
in the program.

On the regulatoryside, the administration (along with oth- • Repeal of some provisions could affect aggregate incomeand growth levels. Changes in incomes, in turn, would
ers) continues to try to increase the single-employerpremium yield lowerprojections of revenue.
for the PBC._ to make the system financially self-sufficient
once again, and a user fee for IRS letters of determination
and private-letter rulings has been suggested for the second

in a row. This year'sbudget, however, does not deline-
ate a structure of fees. _ _

Because so many suggestions remain from last year's budget Tax expenditure esl_aates do not take into ac-
submission, many feel that this budget will not get past Con- count interactions among tax code provisions.
gress either. The influence of Gramm-Rudman-Hollings,
however, can be expected to create very differentdynamics Should repealing a tax expenditure make the
throughout the budget process. These issuesare discussedin at_cted activity more costly, taxpayers might be
greater detail later in this Issue Br/_. encouraged to undertake other tax.favored ac-

tivities.

t Tax Expenditures t t t

The Congressional BudgetAct of 1974 requiresthat each
year'sfederal budget be accompaniedby alist of tax expendi-
utres--benefits perceived to accrue to certain taxpayersas a
result of the statutory treatment of certain sources or uses of • Tax expenditure estimates do not take into account inter-
income. These benefits are hard to measure and are a source actions among tax code provisions. Should repealing a tax
of considerablecontroversy, expenditure make the affected activit3rmore costly, taxpay-

ers might be encouraged to undertake other tax-favored ac-
The administration's budget measures the effects of the tax tiviries. For instance, restricting the tax deductibility of
structure on the budget and economy in two differentways. employer-providedhealth insurance could increase the use-
One method attempts to measure the federal revenue loss at- fulness of the itemized deduction for medical care.
tributable to the tax-favored treatment accordedcertain
sources or uses of income. This is the tax expenditure con- • Tax expenditures are estimated on a cash-flow basis with-
cept that has traditionally been used in the budget process, out allowing for the lag involved in phasing a particular

tax provision in or out of the tax code. Revenues actually
realized during such a transition would, therefore, be lowerA second procedure, the outhy equivalent approach, is also

used by the Reagan administration to calculate tax expendi- than published estimates.
ture estimates. This method, in use since the 1982 budget,

)estimates a tax provision's cost as the amount of direct out- These cautions aside, the federal budget crisis is likely to
lays that would be required to provide the same after-tax ben- keep tax expenditures at the forefront of budget policy de-
efit conveyed by the tax provision. In general, therefore, bates. Employee benefits, in turn, will play a major role in
outhy equivalents are higher than revenue-loss estimates, re- tax expenditure discussions. The administration's 1987 budget
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Table 7 Net exclusion of pension
gevuue l.ms _ for I/mCloyee Bem4k Tax conn_butiom and

Imthe 1sin7Bud_ __. mair_:
Fiscal Years 1985-1987 (in mikms)

Provision 1985 1986 1987 En_Iover l_mind_n_lualp_,_en t
48,525 53,365 59,195

accounts 12,695 14,365 15,885
C.¢mmmece,anal Keoghplans 1,960 2,135 2,365

Exclmion of other
_lmh°_i_ ¢mdt_ employee benefits:of interest on
life inmrancemvin_ $ 3,915 $ 3,655 $ 3,415 Premiumsonl_xmp term

life inmrance 2,055 2,220 2,395

__ Premiumson accident: and disability insurance 125 125 130Income of trum to
Employer educational finance supplementary
mimmce 110 25 b unemployment benefits 20 30 30

Exclmion of employer-
providedchild care 15 25 30 Vemmms' b,meflm and

thanL_4_._tary_ Exclusionof veterans'(other ) 795 870 955 dimbilitycompemation 1,695 1,730 1,770
Exclmion of Exclmion of veteram'
contributions to prepaid pensions 190 190 190
legal servicesplans 40 15 b

Investment credit for Total 115,057 125,540 139,085
ESOPs 1,890 2,325 2,585 Source: Derivedfrom Executive Office of the President, Of-

Health: rice of Mmaaaementand Budget, _ Anabsea,
Exclusionof employer Bud_ o/the United SumesG_ Fig:a/Year
contributiom for 1987, table G-2.

"Budsetfunetiom areIFou_ of federaltnogramsor activities
medical inMmace that addressa common national need.There are 18 budgetpremiums and medical functions.
care 21,095 23,510 26,345 bNo revenue km attributable.

Serial S,¢uaty and
Medkare:

Exclusion of Social
Security benefits: proposallists 110 such tax expenditure provisions. Fourteen
OASI benefits for are judged to benefit corporationsonly; 45 benefit both cor-
retired workers 12,955 13,515 14,145 porations and individual/; 51 solely benefit individuals. Of

Beneflta for dependents this latter group, 22 provisions, or more than 40 percent, af-
and mrvivon 3,755 3,950 4,170 fect private- and public-sector employee benefits (table 7).

One corporate tax benefit--the investment credit forem-Disability imurance
lame/its 1,170 1,205 1,230 ployee stock ownership plans (ESOPs)--relates to employeebenefits.

mr.m_ Three provisions account for 72 percent of the total $139.1
retirement system billion in benefit-related tax expendituresprojected for 1987:
benefits 445 455 465 (1) the tax deferralon contributions to and earnings on

Exdmion of workers' employer-sponsoredpension plans, which at $59.2 billion ac-
_tion benefits 2,225 2,390 2,570 counts for 43 percent of estimated benefit-related tax expen-

Exdmion of q_ecial ditures; (2) the exemption from adjusted grossincome of
benefits for dmbled coal employer contributions for health insurance ($26.3 billion, or
minen 150 145 145 19 percent); and (3) the exclusion from adjusted grossin-

Exclusionof untaxed come of a portion of Social Security retirement benefits
_mmupkrlnncnt benefits 1,112 1,005 945 ($14.1 billion, or 10 percent).
Exclmiom d in_lltary
disabilitypemiom 120 125 125 The budget tax-expenditure analysis reflects the expiration of
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two tax code provisions: the exclusion of employer-provided mate presented in the 1987 budget.
education assistance and group legal services. The tax-
preferredstatus of these benefits expired December31, 1985, The pension tax-expenditure estimates used in recent years'
despite agreement by President Reagan, the Senate Finance budgets relate to private and state and local government pen-
Committee, and the House of Representatives that it should sion plans. Prior to the fiscal 1984 budget, only private plans
be extended at least temporarily. The failure to do so has were used in calculating these estimates.3
been attributed to unrelated political factors, and many ana-

lysts predict an extension retroactive to January 1, 1986. • Administration Tax Proposals
Although Congress may indeed pass legislation to extend
these benefits retroactively, similar to action it took in 1984 The 1987 budget contains no employee benefit tax-change
after the 1983 expiration of education assistance benefits, the proposals; the administration's position was already set down
budget reflects their expiration. The revenue loss attributable in President Reagan's 1985 tax reform plan, The Pres/&m's
to education assistance and legal services drops to zero in Tax Proposa/sto the Congressfor Fa/mess, Growth, and S/mp//c-
1987 from, respectively, $25 million and $15 million in ity. The House of Representatives passed a tax reform mea-

sure (H.R. 3838) last December which, although different
1986. from the president'sproposal, was supported by the adminis-

tration as a means of continuing the legislative process.4Disability pay is no longer included in the 1987 budget's tax
expenditure list. At the end of 1983, the exclusion from tax-
able income of employee payments received duringperiods of The budget proposal states that the administration will work
injury or sickness was replaced with an expanded tax credit with Congress to produce acceptable tax-reform legislation
for the elderly and permanently disabled. The exclusion of this year and emphasizes the administration's support for leg-

islation to expand limitations on individual retirement ac-
disability pay from taxable income, therefore, no longer re- counts (IRAs) for marriedcouples with only one spouseflects a tax expenditure; the tax credit does, however, at a
revenue cost of $115 million, working. The administration says it refrained from specifically

including this or other proposals in the budget, anticipating
The latest revenue-loss estimates for most benefit-related pro- that they will be part of tax reform.
visions remained fairly stable in relation to last year's esti-
mates. Pension-related tax expenditures for 1986, however, at Even though this year's budget contains no benefit-related tax
$53.4 billion, are less than last year's budget estimates for

1986 ($55.1 billion); the 1987 estimate of $59.2 billion is 3For a full discussion of this change and its consequences, seethe highest ever. In fact, tax expenditure estimates for pen-
sions reported in the budget have varied over the last several Employee Benefit Research Institute, "Retirement Program
years (table 8). For example, the 1985 pension-related reve- Tax Expenditures," EBRI Issue 81L_c 17 (April 1983).
nue loss was estimated at $44.3 billion in the 1986 budget, 4For more information seeEmployee Benefit Research Institute,
down $12 billion from the $56.3 billion projected in the 'q'ax Reform Passes House of Representatives," EBRI Issue
1985 budget and $4.2 billion below the $48.5-billion esti- Be/el50 (January 1986).

Table 8
_ lk,_emum lr_m _ Amoelm_ wi_ _ Pmmio_ in Sdecm_ Fmlm_l Bud_qs

Fiscal Year _i|iions of dollars)
Budget 1980 1_1 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987
1961" 12.9 t4.7
1962" 19.8 23.6 21.9
1983" 23.4 25.8 27.5
1964b 45.3 49.7 56.6
I_5 b 46.6 50.5 56.3
1966b 44.1 44.3 55.1
1987b 48.5 53.4 59.2

Soiree: Executive Ot_e of the Pn_dem, Oi_ue of Management m_ Budget, _ Anaby_, Budgeto/the United Stats
__ flar.ai_ 121-1987.

lculatiora Ixmd on pl _ plato only.
ludes priva_ pemi_ pim amdsta_ aml loml Ignvemmm_tplm_ this change canuibutes to the significant increase from

1583 to 1984.
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_roposals, the absence of provisions such as the taxation of g!ven fiscal year exceed that year's maximum deficit target.
ealth insurance above a certain dollar limit does not mean omce the outlay reduction for fiscal 1986 is set at $11.7 bil-

that the administration has abandoned its earlier proposal, lion, spendin.greductions of $5.9 billion must be made in
both aomestlc programsand defense programs.

The Gramm.Rudman-Hollings Process Next, the total amount of outlay savings from eliminating au-
In 1987 and thereafter to 1991, budget authority will be con- tomatic spending increases is calculated. For fiscal 1986, halt-
strained by Gramm-Rudman-Hollings if the deficit exceeds ing automatic spending/cost-of-living increaseswill save
the mandated level (table 1) for the year by more than $10 approximately $1 billion.
billion. If Congress and the president fail to agree on specific
proposals achieving the deficit-reduction targets, sequestration In the third step in the sequestration process, the savings to
begins and automatic cuts must be made to achieve the target be obtained by applying the special rules forreducing Medi-
deficit level. Half of the cuts are to come from defense and care, the three health programs,guaranteed student loans,
half from nondefense programs.Estimates of revenues, expen- and foster care and adoption assistance are calculated. Close
ditures (outlays), and the anticipated deficit would be made to $397 million will be saved in these areas in 1986.

by the CBO and the OMB. The remaining reductions needed to meet the deficit target

Should the CBO and the OMB disagreeon any of the calcu- are taken on a uniform percentage basis and are computed
lations, Gramm-Rudman-Hollings requires that their esti- separately foreach spending category in both defense and do-
mates be averaged. The U.S. General Accounting Office mestic programs.The percentages are calculated by dividing
(GAO) then reviews the figuresand notifies the president, estimated expenditures by the sequesterable resourcesin each
who is charged with implementation of the budget cuts to spending category. Once the percentage is calculated, all of
meet deficit targets set by the new law. the sequesterable resources in defense and domestic programs

are reduced by that amount. For fiscal 1986, the percentage
is 4.3 percent for domestic programsand 4.9 percent forde-
fense.

The spending reductions will not come directlyfrom the out-

The sequestration p .r_.ess begins with the cal. lays, but rather by cancelling the budget authority. New au-thority would have to be granted before additional funds
culation of the det_clt excessmthe amount by could be appropriated, since Congress may not appropriate
which projected outlays for a given faw.al year funds for unauthorized programsor activities.
exceed that year's maximum deficit target.

Gramm-Rudman-Hollings also sets up a timetable (chart 1)
_ _ requiring the budget committees to report concurrent resolu-

tions for the 1987budget by April 1 and action by both
houses by April 15.

Certain domestic programsare exempt from automatic cuts. Budget Revolution?
These include Social Security benefitpayments; Medicaid; ,
Aid to Families with Dependent Children; women s, infants As Gramm-Rudman-Hollings was originally drafted, many
and children's nutritionprograms; Supplemental Security In- congressional budget experts believed that, in the words of
come; food stamps; childnutrition; veterans compensation; the formerchief counsel for the House Budget Committee,
veterans' pensions; and interest on the national debt. Wendell Belew, Jr., "this is the most radical change in the

way Congress and the executive branch deal with basic prob-
lems of the American economy in the history of the repub-Under special rules, certain other domestic programscannot

be cut by more than 1 percent in 1986 and 2 pe,rcent in 1987 lic.''s Others are calling it a "budget revolution."
through 1991. These include Medicare, veterans medical
care, community and migrant workers' health, and Indian Supporters of the new law say that Congress and the Reagan
health programs, administration have repeatedly failed to agree on a plan to

reduce the federal deficit because no mechanism in current

Spending for programs with annual COLAs, such as pensions law forced them to take action. Gramm-Rudman-Hollings,
for federal employees, cannot be reducedby more than the they argue, through its automatic budget cuts, providesan
total COLA for that program in any one fiscal year. action-forcing mechanism, thereby enhancing the chances

that Congress and the president will agree on a plan to avert
Sequestration the automatic cuts.

The sequestration processbegins with the calculation of the
deficit excess--the amount by which projected outlays for a s Interview in The New YorkTimes, January 9, 1986, p. A 20.
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The future of this new law is still clouded since a federal dis- while reducing federal spending elsewhere. In other words,
trict court has ruled unconstitutional the automatic budget- Gramm-Rudman-Hollings increases the potential for tension
cutting provision as it now stands. The case is scheduled to between the White House and Congress over budget issues.
go before the U.S. Supreme Court April 23; a decision is not
expected until July. Furthermore, Gramm-Rudman-Hollings does not provide for

any tax increases to achieve its spending targets. But the new
The district court decision is the result of a suit brought bya law increases thepolitical pressurefora tax increase because

many membersof Congress believe the deficit reduction tar-number of congressmen, led by Rep. Mike Synar (D-OK),
who exercised a right specificallygranted to them in the star- gets are high and because the programseligible for the cuts
ute to challenge the constimtionaliw of the new law. The are rehtively limited. While the White House publicly re-
Justice Department, in its arguments before the federaldis- mains opposed to any tax increases, the administration re-
trict court, argued that the automatic triggering device in the portedly has suggested that it may be amenable to discussing
hw is unconstitutional, new sourcesof revenue to help pay for revisions in the tax

reformbill.
Inthe event the automatic reduction provision is ultimately
deemed unconstitutional, the law still requires that Congress If the president is willing to negotiate on taxes and defense, a
vote on a resolution incorporating the cutbacks. While such major clash between Congress and the president could be
a ruling would weaken the now-automatic Gmmm-gudman- avoided. Because the cuts under Gmmm.gudman-Hollings
HoUings budget process by eliminating the automatic cuts, are automatic, neither party has an interest in allowing them
some argue that there is still merit in forcing membersof to go into effect. This may force Congress and the ,,p_ident
Congress to go on recordfor or against any measuredesigned to hammer out a compromise and could result in a budget
to reduce the deficit, summit"--a bipartisan effort involving Senate and House
[O r_ucl leadership.

"_WFurther lLmplicatiom Implieafiom for Employee Ben,e_:s in 1986
Under Gramm-Kudman-Hollings, it could be more difficult
for the president to get desiredincreases in defense spending The immediate impact of Gramm-Kudman-Hollingsis being
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felt now as the administration proceeds with its plan to cut each subsequent year in which there is sequestration, relative
the required $11.7 billion from the 1986 federal budget. In- to whatever payment would otherwise be made under Medi-
come-maintenance and health programs alike will be affected, care law and regulation. The reduction will be proportion-

ately reduced in any year in which the excess deficit is small
Retirementand DisabilityPrograms--Social Security benefit enough to permit a smaller reduction. The estimated outlay
payments are excluded from the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings savings in fiscal 1986 will be $300 million in benefit pay-
automatic cuts, but other retirement and disability programs ments and another $74.5 million in administrative expenses.
with automatic spending increase provisions will have their
increases eliminated in fiscal 1986, including the Civil Ser-
vice Retirement and Disability Fund and the Military Retire-
ment Fund. These programshave sequestration reductions of _ # #
$534.5 million and $409.1 million, respectively. Other af-
fected programs include the railroad retirement system'stier- While agency officials know how much they will
two benefit, which supplements the Social Security equiva- have to cut their spendin._ for this fiscal year,lent benefit. In all, nearly $993.5 million would be cut from
these indexed programs in fiscal 1986 alone, most are reluctant to specL,y how the reductions

will affect their operations.
UnemploymentCompensationPrograms--Gramm.Rudman-
Hollings provides that the following items are not available _ _
for sequestration cuts: regular state unemployment benefits,
the state share of extended unemployment benefits, benefits
paid to former federal employees andformer membersof the
armed services, and loans and advances to the state and fed- Veterans' Med/c.a/Careand Other Hea/thPrograms--Gramm-,
eral unemployment accounts. The federal share of extended Rudman-Hollings limits reductions in spending for veterans
benefits and federally paid benefits and administrative ex- medical care, community and migrant health centers, and In-
penses are available for sequestration. The act also provides dian health services and facilities to 1 percent in fiscal year
that states may, without penalty, reduce their shares of fed- 1986 and 2 percent in any subsequent fiscal year. This will
eral-state extended unemployment benefits if the federal share result in $116 million in outlay savings in both administrative
is reduced by a sequester order, and nonadministrative spending in those categories.

AdministrativeCuts--Nondefense agencies of the federal gov-
ernment are subject to cuts of 4.3 percent. Some of these
could have direct impact on the services rendered to the em-

_ _ ployee benefit community.

Nondefense agencies of the federal government At the Commerce Department, in addition to cuts in general
are subject to cuts of 4.3 percent. Some. of these administration, automatic cuts are ordered in the Census Bu-
could have direct tmpact on the services ren- reau ($7 million), which may affect the conducting of peri-
dered to the employee benefit community, odic censuses and other programs, and in the Economic and

Statistical Analysis branch ($2.5 million). Crucial statistical

_ _ information on the role of employer-sponsored benefits stemsfrom this agency.

At the Social Security Administration, outlays for administra-
tive expenses of $64.7 million and $20 million will be cut

Unemployment benefits for railroad workers are presumed to from the OASI and DI trust funds, respectively. These reduc-
be available for sequestration, although the act is silent. Sev- tions raise further concerns about diminished service to the
enty-four million dollars will be saved from the federal share public.
of extended benefits, federally paid benefits, and administra-
tive expenses, and another $7.8 million from unemployed At the Department of Labor, $6.2 million in outlays will be
railroad workers, cut from the Bureau of Labor Statistics, which produces im-

portant benefit statistics; $1.2 million from the Pension Ben-
Medicare--The sequestration reductions in the Medicare pro- efit Guaranty Corporation; and $8.2 million from the
gram will be achieved by reducing payments to providers. No Occupational Safety and Health Administration. The bulk of
changes in coinsurance or deductible obligations are to be the PBGC cuts are expected to come out of contracts, such
made, and benefits are to be unaffected. Under Gramm- as those with actuaries. The new Pension and Welfare Bene-
Rudman-Hollings, each payment amount would be reduced fits Administration will see spending reductions of $1.2 rail-
by a maximum of 1 percent for fiscal 1986 and 2 percent for lion out of a total appropriation of about $29 million. The
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office was given more authority last year in an effort to curb tirement income policy. Such a tax would be designed to en-
pension fund mismanagement, courage savings and be based on some measure of the amount

of income spent. Savings and investment income, such as
The Internal Revenue Service will suffer a reduction of that to be used for retirement, would only be taxed when
$139.6 million in outlays, although the administration has used for current consumption. 6
said it will seek a supplemental appropriation from Congress
of $340 million for the current fiscal year. In addition, re- Indirectly, Gramm-Rudman-Hollings also could accelerate the
sources of the Veterans Administration, the Railroad Retire- timing of the Senate's consideration of tax reform. Sen. Bob
merit Board, and the Securities and Exchange Commission Packwood (R-OR), chairman of the Senate Finance Commit-
(SEC) also face cuts. tee, reportedly wants to move tax reform quickly so it can be

completed before the end of the session, when it may become
While agency officialsknow how much they will have to cut apparent that a tax increase might be necessary and propo-
their spending for this fiscal year, most are reluctant to spec- nents would want to include one in the tax reform bill, de-
ify how the reductions will affect their operations. Some spite the president's earlier opposition.
agencies, such as IX)L, have said that they will try to avoid
personnel cuts; the SEC indicated it wouldnot cut regulatory
and enforcement programs. The Census Bureau hopes to

avoid cuts in its economic and statistical analysis division. _ _1_ #

Taxes, the Deficit, and the Budget If revenue has to be obtained but a tax increaseis politic.ally impossible, greater attention could
Depending upon the outcome of the budget process, the 1986 be focused on employee benefits as a potential
jmpac may be weakeror stronger than potential fiscal 1987 source of revenue.
Ireductons. The administration budget now places the esti-
mated 1987 deficit at $144 billion (table 1), which would
_recipitate no Gramm-Rudman-Hollings action. According to _ _ _

e CBO current-services estimate, however, spending would
have to be reduced by some $34 billion in 1987 to meet the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings requirements. Some initial congres-
sional estimates cited the need for as much as $60-$70 billion If revenue has to be obtained but a tax increase is politically

impossible, greater attention could be focused on employee
in cuts for fiscal 1987 alone, benefits as a potential source of revenue. Changes in the tax

treatment of benefits could generate substantia!,additional
The pressure to attain Gramm-Rudman-Hollings targets while revenue and still be euphemistically labeled as closing loop-
meeting the budget priorities of the administration and COn- holes. ' In other words, the budget process for 1987 has impli-
gress raises the possibility that new taxes will be sought in the cations above and beyond the immediate budget prolxxsalsfor
future. Much will depend on whether Social Security benefit benefit-related items.
cuts will remain off-limits. A number of senators, reacting to

the depth of possible future budget cuts under Gramm- Many of the administration's proposals were intro,c,l,,uced--and
Rudman-Hollings, have already started to suggest that Social reject,_--in 1986. Many believe the budget was 'dead on at-
Security shouldbe included in future budget reductions, al- rival.' The Republican-controlled Senate Budget Committee
though the decision remains politically charged and, as al- has already rejected the proposed 1987 budget. James Miller,
ways, controversial, the director of OMB, pledged cooperation in working with

the committee on an alternative. However, even with bipar-
In terms of tax increase suggestions, discussions have included tisan cooperation, under the shadow of Gramm-Rudman-
measures to tax imported oil, impose a minimum tax, and tax Hollings the economic and budgetary uncertainties surround-
"consumption" to finance not only the deficit but some of ing future deficit forecasts may have further implications for
the reforms the president is supporting in the tax reform bill. the structure of employee benefits as we know them today.

The Senate Finance Committee heard testimony on a pro-
posed minimum income tax for corporations and individuals
(included in the House tax reform package) on February 3,
and the Senate Finance Subcommittee on Energy and Agri-
cultural Taxation heard testimony on two bills to impose a

on imported oil (S. 1997 and S. 1507) on February 27 6For a more complete discussion of a consumption tax, see
28. Korczyk, Sophie M., RetirementSecurityandTax Policy(Wash-

ington, DC: Employee Benefit Research Institute, 1984),
A consumption tax would have a substantial impact on re- Chapter VI.
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